Modified CD4(+) T-cell response in recipients of old cardiac allografts.
With an increasing demand, organs from elderly donors are more frequently utilized for transplantation. Herein, we analyzed the impact of donor age on CD4(+) T-cell responses with regard to regulatory and effector mechanisms. Young (3months) BM12 recipients were engrafted with young or old (18months) B6 cardiac allografts. Systemic CD4(+) T-cell responses and intragraft changes were monitored and compared to age-matched syngenic transplant controls. While elderly, nonmanipulated hearts contained significantly elevated frequencies of donor-derived leukocytes prior to transplantation, allograft survival was age-independent. T-cell activation, however, was delayed and associated with a compromised immune response in mixed lymphocyte cultures (MLR; P=0.0002) early after transplantation (day 14). During the time course after transplantation, recipients of old grafts demonstrated an augmented immune response as shown by significantly higher frequencies of activated CD4(+) T-cells and a stronger in vitro alloreactivity (MLR; ELISPOT; P<0.01). In parallel, frequencies of regulatory T-cells had increased systemically and overall fewer CD4(+) T-cells were detected intragraft. Interestingly, changes in the CD4(+) T-cell response were not reflected by graft morphology. Of note, transplantation of young and old syngenic hearts did not show age-related differences of the CD4(+) T-cells response suggesting that old grafts can recover from a period of short cold ischemia time. Our data suggest that donor age is associated with an augmented CD4(+) T-cells response which did not affect graft survival in our model. These findings contribute to a better understanding of the immune response following the engraftment of older donor organs.